
Isaac Swett, Portland attorney, who is unopposed candidate for.district j
grand president of order of :B'nai- B'rith 1

SENSATIONS ARE
EXPECTED IN

COURT MARTIAL
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DELEGATES TO THE B'NAI B'RITH
GRAND LODGE HOLD SESSION

TWO ARE KILLED
IN CAR ACCIDENT

SEARCH MOUNTAINS
FOR TRAINROBBERS

UP TO DATE BANK
ROBBER CONFESSES

EL. PASO, Feb. 20.
—

Two persons are
dead, one perhaps fatally injured and
several slightly hurt as a result of a
streetcar accident tonight caused by

the blowingout of a fuse. Flames filled
the car and the people' became panic
stricken, a number jumping from the-
swiftly moving car. The dead:

A. <;. Smith* 32 years old; neck, broken.
Miss .MaKKle ItH»*>- of Canada; neck

broken. *!-*\T*
Fast Train Jumps Track

PITTSBURG. Feb. 20.—-As Pennsyl-
vania train No. 30. which usually makes
New York in 24 hours from St. Louis.
was seeking to regain about 30 minutes
lost time by a fast run over a level
stretch of the Panhandle division, Qv«
of its six cars jumped the track a mile
west of Scio, Ohio, at 8 o'clock today.
The 29 passengers aboard, -most of
whom were asleep, were shaken from
their bertha and some suffered from
shock, but none was injured seriously
enough to require 'surgical attention.

Another Fatally r Hurt at El
Paso When Fusfe Blows Out

and Panic Follows

Filipino prisoners in Billbid. both
men and women, are now allowed a
certain number of cigarettes a day at
government expense.

Canadian Police Lurk Near
Calabasas Seeking "Bill"

Haney and His Brother

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20.—Residents
of Calabasas, a little town 40 miles
north of this city, in the heart of the
Santa Monica mountains, believe that
they have as a fellow townsman at the
present time "Bill" Haney, on whose
head there is a price of ?4.000, and who
is being sought for by officers of the
Canadian government, who charge him
with being a bandit and a murderer.

Years ago Haney and his. brother
lived inCalabasas. In1894 he was sent

to the penitentiary for three years for
robbery committed here. When he
gained his freedom he went to the
Canadian northwest with his brother
and soon after the Canadian Pacific
express was held, up and robbed and
three officers were killed in the pur-
suit of the robbers, who escaped. The
two ,Haneys were charged with the
crime.

Ever since that time the Carfadian
police have searched for the pair and
recently, it is said, they were informed;

that "Bill"had returned to Calabasas. j
Residents there assert that he has been j
in the vicinity,for some- time and that
they expect to hear of a flghtbetween
him and the Canadian police, -who are
said to be concealed In the mountains

Thera» arc 'l,2so street and
*interurban rail-:

way companies in America, with a total of
35,000 miles of single track and 75,000 passenger i

cars. The total number of passengers carried an- :
nually is 10.000.000.D00, and the gross annual
Income is $440,000,000.

Rhode Island received its name from
what was supposed to b« a resemblance
in contour to the Island of Rhodes in
the Mediterranean.

America and China enjoy a monopoly

of alligators.

HUTCHINSON, Kas., Feb. 20.—J. Bear,,
one of the two men in-custody here
charged with being implicated in the
robbery of .the Bank jof Ford, Kas., a
week ago, is reported by the sheriff to-
night to have confessed.

to Sheriff Bell, Bear im-
plicated four other men. One, Earl
Maw,18 years old, chauffeur, who drove
the robbers to the bank in a motor car,
is in custody, and the arrest of the
others is hourly expected.

The arrest of Bear and young Maw
was brought about through informa-
tion furnished by Mrs. Maw, mother
of the boy. He had confessed, to her,
it is said, before fleeing to Oklahoma,
where. he was arrested. Mrs. Maw said
her boy told her he was forced into
the crime after he had been plied with
whisky by the older men.

One of -the robbers, he said, held a
revolver to his head while the others
blew the safe of the bank. They then
forced him to drive them to a railroad
station, where they boarded a train.
Maw, dreading arrest, fled. .

Maw is said to have told his mother
the. man he drove in his automobile
had robbed other banks in Kansas and
in Oklahoma and that they were the
men who robbed a train near Ford
recently.

-
Bear Is an automobile dealer

of Klngman, Kas.
.-

'
; 0

MIILSGAEDNER, FORMER CONGRESSMAN—
Washington Courthouse, 0., Feb. 20.

—
Mills

Gardner, aged 80, former conuressinan and
member of both branches of"the Ohio legis-
lature, died tonight. He -was a Lincoln
elector in Ohio.. :. r.--"- v-i:_>;;l

Kansas iCriminals Press Motor
Car and Chauffeur* Into

Service to Escape

JUNKET ENDS WITH
WILD AUTO RIDE

McCARTHY RENEWS
ATTACK ON BOARD

One. hundred and fifty delegates rep*

resenting the various B'nai B'rith
lodges of the Pacific coast: states as-
sembled for their forty-seventh annual
session .as members 'of

'
the district

grand lodge No. 4 at 10 o'clock yester-
day morning at King Solomon's hall,
Fillrhore street near Sutter. The ses-
sion will last three days. Grand Presi-
dent Edmund Tauszky presided yester-
day and Rabbi Joseph Bloch of Port-
land opened the proceedings with
prayer.

The morning session was devoted to
the reading of the report of the presi-
dent, which outlined the work of the
lodge for the coming year ,and \u25a0? re-
viewed the accomplishments of the last
12 months.

'
The president called the

delegates' attention to the great work
that the B'nai B'rith' lodges can
accomplish in helping to stamp out the
white slave traffic. He also; recom-
mended an allowance from the grand
lodge for the Jewish orphans' home in
southern California and the Pacific
Hebrew orphan asylum and home so-
ciety.
. Yesterday afternoon was given over
to the reading of reports from various
committees. In the evening a recep-
tion'was given to the visiting- dele-
gates and their friends at Golden Gate
hall, in Sutter street, :Today willbe
devoted to reading the report of the
committee on the state of the order
and religious education. The latter
subject will be the special order of
business for. the day. The election of
the officers for the grand lodge district
No. 4 will take place Tuesday, after
which the members willreturn to their
homes.- •' :

Isacc Swett, a prominent attorney of
Portland, is likelyto be the (next grand
president, as there is no opposition in
the field.1 The other offices willbe con-
tested.

The B'nai B'rith lodges contemplate
the erecting of three new buildings on
this coast

—
in Oakland, Los Angeles

and Portland. The building for this
city is now in the course of construc-
tion. Itwillbe dedicated in August.

The following constitute the present
officers 'x>£ the grand lodge: Edmund
Tauszky, grand president; 'l. J. Asch-
heim, grand secretary; Benjamin Har-
ris, grand treasurer; Max Goldberg,
grand trustee; A. G. Voorsanger, grand
trustee; A. Jonas, grand trustee.

Grand President Tauszky Asks
B;nai B'rith Delegates
'

to Assist

ADVOCATES WAR ON
WHITE SLAVE TRADE

Contest Over Land Along Cala-
veras River Begins

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Feb. \u25a0 20.

—
The Calaveras

conservation company, which (lied ar-
ticles of incorporation a few days ago

and yesterday organized by electing
J. M. Eddy president, George: W. Ash-
ley vice president and 11. C. Meyer
secretary and treasurer, has begun a
condemnation suit for the dam site on
the Calaveras in connection with the
reservoir plan for impounding the
water and preventing this city from
being flooded, and also for the storage
of water for irrigation purposes.

Some time ago a filingW»9 made by

W. G. Hunter for water rights, which
was afterward assigned to J. M. Eddy.
Immediate'y after filing the water
rights surveys were made. of the pro-
posed reservoir and plans for the dam
prepared.

After effecting permanent organi-
zation yesterday the Calaveras- con-
servation company learned that the
California water storage company, a
corporation, had brought suit for the
purpose of condemning the lands along

the Calaveras river for a distance of
six miles, from Petersburg, down the
river. The complaint was sworn- to
by John W. McKeehan, vice president
of the corporation.

The filing of the suit means a con-
test between the local company and
the- other corporation.

CONDEMNATION SUIT
FOR DAM SITE FILED

Friends of Lieut. Mclntyre Al-
lege Attempt to Shift the

Blame for Explosion

Inquiry Behind Closed Doors
Arouses Feeling Among

Men of Fleet

Interest throughout the Pacific fleet
lias centered in the court martial
aboard the cruiser Pennsylvania in
which Lieutenant Frederick W. Mc-
Intyre appears as the defendant. The
proceedings have been hedged about by
unusual secrecy, but according to re-
ports freely circulated among the men
«>f the navy the inquiry has progressed
nlong unprecedented lines. Friends of
Lieutenant Mclntyre have obtained
counsel to protect him from what they
regard as an attempt to shift upon him
fullresponsibility for an accident with
which, they assert, there is no shred
of evidence to connect him.

It is common talk inthe fleet that the
case will bring forth surprising reve-
lations. It is stated that Lieutenant
Mclntyre was given no representation
before the board of inquiry that passed
upon the accident; that he had left the
•ship three months before it occurred;
that he was brought before the court
with little warning, and that he has
had but small opportunity to investi-
gate the charges against him.
TWO KILLEDOX COLORADO

The present court martial grew out
of a double tragedy on the cruiser Col-
orado on September 9of last year. The
Colorado was on its way to Honolulu
from San Francisco, when a tube blew
out and two men were scalded to death
in the bunkers. At Honolulu a board
<>f inquiry convened and Lieutenant Mc-
lntyre was named in its report.

Advices from Washington stated last
night that this report had been sub-
mitted to the navy department. The
dispatches said that Lieutenant Mcln-
xyre was neither a witness before this
board, nor was he given an opportunity
to examine the evidence taken at that
lime.

While the Colorado was en route to
Honolulu. Mclntyre was on special duty
;it Mare island- He had been chief en-
gineer of the Colorado, but the vessel
had been taken to Bremerton and Mc-
lntyre had been relieved. His relief
preceded the accident three months.

Washington reports also brought the
information that it had been arranged
to hold the court martial at Manila,
but for some unexplained reason this
was changed and the proceedings were
ordered postponed until the return of
rhf Colorado to California waters.

The Colorado had been in port but a
few hours when the court was con-
vened and Mclntyre ordered to appear.
It is stated that he is charged with
neglect of duty on the ground that he
had not given the boiler adequate in-
spection.

KIUKXOS MAKE DEFENSE
In contradiction. It is claimed by the

friends of Mclntyre that repairs were
r made to the Colorado after he was de-

tached, that the vessel's machinery was
inspected and passed as satisfactory
after he had relinquished the position
of chief engineer.

The trial lias created some feeling
aboard the vessels in the harbor. A
number of witnesses have been sum-
moned for the profcecution. Mclntyre
will present his «case at the end of
this week.

At the time of the accident aboard
the Colorado, Admiral Sebree was in
< cjmmand of the fleet, Captain C. B.
T. More was in charge of the Colorado
and Lieutenant 11. D. S. Wallace was
chief engineer.

JUST IM-ACE BLAME

The question to be determined will
he the division of responsibility for
The faulty condition of the boiler. On
l.ehalf of. Mclntyre it will be con-
tended that inspections subsequent to
>iis retirement from the position of
chief engineer of the vessel showed
that the boilers were unimpaired. For
Wallace it will be argued that he ac-
< < pted the machinery as it was turned
<>vr-r to him.

The court is composed of the. follow-
ing officers. Captain H. T. Mayo of
the California, Captain Charles F. Pond
of the Pennsylvania, Lieutenant Com-
mander H. O. Stickney of the South Da.
kota. Surgeon G. S. Evans of the Penn-
sylvania, Lieutenant Commander B. B.
liierer of the Colorado, Lieutenant C. S.
Freeman of the California and Captain
A. J. O'Leary of the marine corps. Lieu-
tenant Commander L. F. James, navi-
gator of the West Virginia, is acting
txt judge advocate.

Ail the interested parties refused
>estcrday to discuss the proceedings.
The trial will be resumed the latter
part of the week.

SAN FRANCISCAN'S PLAN
TO RECLAIM SALT MARSH

6ptions Taken on 12,000 Acres
Along Suisun Bay

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VAL.T..TC.TO, Feb. 20.—A syndicate of

San Francisco real estate men has un-
der way one of the biggest reclama-
tion schemes ever undertaken in this
part of the state.

Having secured options on practically
all the salt marsh land lying between
Suisun and Benicia, and overflowed by

the waters of Suisun bay, the San Fran-
ciscans intend at an early date to place

the same under cultivation for the rais-
ing of all kinds of vegetables on a
large scale.

About 12,000 acres have been bonded
at prices ranging from $20 to $35. an
acre, and an analysis of the soil shows
that it is exceedingly fertile.

The reclamation of this now useless
land will necessitate the building of
many miles of leveesand the leveling
up and fillingin of many small sloughs.

The only thing standing in the way
of the project is the fact that a number
of San Francisco gun clubs ask an
enormous price for the few hundred
acres on which .their' preserves are lo-
cated, but it is believed that a satis-
factory agreement willbe reached be-,

tween the owners and the promoters.

Smaller shot was fired at the Taylor

school board by Mayor McCarthy at the
laying of the cornerstone of the Sheri-

dan school, Capitol and Farallones
streets, yesterday afternoon. His re-
marks were not so bitter as they had
been on similar occasions in the past,
referring to the last administration* in

a more general way. He insisted that
it was his purpose to elevate and ad-
vance the school department until it is
second to none in the land. Said the
mayor:

Such an ideal state of affairs does
not exist today. If any of you
fathers and mothers will take the
trouble to look into the true facts
of the situation you can not fail to
join me in this conclusion.

«A rERSOXAL.. CHATTEL"
Sectarianism must vanish; the

unwarranted upbraiding of teachers
by officials must stop; old feuds
must be forgotten; special schools
devoted to techincal education must
be helped and not harassed, and
efficiency instead of decay must be
shown by those to whose hands

tmay be intrusted the affairs of our
great school system. Where the law
provides that school directors shall
visit your classrooms to better your
condition, such law must not be ig-
nored. ;-T

Ko person on earth, no matter
how much of a .veteran in the af-
fairs of a city that has treated them
kindly and afforded them a for-
tune, must ever come to regard the
school department as a personal
chattel, and the unanimous senti-
ment of a teaching force that con-'
siders itself downtrodden. op-
pressed, persecuted, maltreate.d and
mismanaged must be given con-
sideration. Iwould rather that my
good right hand would palsy than
fail to lift it against a subtle
scheme to do redhot politics in the
schools under the cowardly guise

of driving politics, with a band of
music, out of the schools. No good
citizen will tolerate politics in the
schools, and every good citizen must
study the situation for himself or
herself and determine what is best
for the pupil.

CHILDREN GIVE rnOGIIAM

The exercises were held under the
auspices of the Ocean View improve-
ment club. George Barton, president of
the club, acted as chairman' of the day.

The program was opened by the pupils
of the Sheridan school singing "Amer-
ica." Superintendent of Schools Alfred
Roncovleri was the first speaker. A few
selections were next played by the Co-
lumbia Park club boys' band. Assistant
District Attorney J. F. Brennan talked
about, the pioneers of Ocean View.
"Sheridan's Ride" was recited in con-
cert by the pupils of the school. The
program was concluded with the ad- ,
dress of Mayor McCarthy and the lay-
ing of the cornerstone.

Mayor Tempers His Remarks to
Generalities While Scoring

Taylor Appointees

Brother Asks for Inquiry as to
Serum Treatment

[Special Dispatch to The Call} ••
'

OAKIjAND,Feb.. 2o.
—

Ward J. Barnes,

an electrician,. 25 years old, died this
afternoon at 1376 Eighth street from
tuberculosis while;under, the care of
Dr. J. Stark. <His brother," H. Barnes >of
Los Angeles, asked_ the coroner, to inves-
tigate, the case.arid'an inquest will-bo
held tomorrow. Dr. N. Ewer Jmade
an autopsy and declared that death
was due to. tuberculosis, but the brother
asks further, investigation .because he
had been Informed that Doctor Stark
used a serum treatment.

CORONER TO INVESTIGATE
DEATH OF ELECTRICIAN

San Francisco Attorney Warns

President of a Tong
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

OAKLAND, Feb. 20.
—

Chin Foon, a
Chinese living'at 811% Harrison street,
appealed to the police tonight to be
protected from assassination. He had
a letter written by a San Francisco at-
torney warning the president of a Chi-
nese society in that city*that Jn case
of Chin Foon's murder the president

would be held personally responsible.

The police are keeping a guard over
the Harrison street place.

POLICE GUARD CHINESE
FROM THE HIGHBINDERS

HIRAMMABURY HOME;

INSAN JOSE SOLD

F. Quesada, Formerly Cuban
Planter, Is* Purchaser

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAN JOSE, Feb. 20.—The Hiram
Mabury property in McKendrie street,
one of the largest and best residences
in the county, passed into the hands
of p. Quesada yesterday. It is under-
stood that the consideration was about
f-0,000.' V

-
Queisada came to this county with

his family a short time ago the
fast, through the good work of the
chamber of commerce, and since that
time has resided at Mission .San Jose.
Before removing to the United States,

he was one of the largest and most
influential planters in Cuba and was
not a little known throughout Central
America.

The transfer of the Mabury property
lias created no litle interest here. The
residence will be enlarged and im-
proved and the family will move into
town within a few weeks. One of the
members of the family is Browne Wil-
lis, president of the San Jose bas>eball
association and holder of the local
state league franchise- .

SENATOR '. SMITH \u25a0 IMPROVES—Washington,
Feb.* 20.— William":Alde'n Smith |of jMichigan
continued to iimprove :today arid his^ friends
are confldpnt'that it willbe only a short time

: uhtil.hc. recovers from, the operation for ap-
pendicitis.;, , \u25a0 . •-_'.. "'. \u25a0..'* . .'^*."...

"How to Mixa Good; One." .Booklet
Free— tells all -about :\u25a0 mixing drinks.
Sent

'
on request— a postal t will do.

Al P. Hotaling-&' Co.. Proprietors of
Old Kirk.Whisky; 429r437 Jackson St.,
San .Francisco. \u25a0 v ;V ;J

"
: '-.\u25a0 :\*jn

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
nURLIXGAiIE,Feb. 20.—The wealthy

residents of this* district have protested
«o the town trustees that the roadway

Fouth of the' depot, which has been
used by them in making turns with
their autos, is now so narrowed that

» it in impossible "for them to turn. The>residents allege that the road has been
"narrowed from 80 to 30 feet, .which* is
due to the paving- of the roadway. The
trustees claim that the space which
has been left out belongs to the rail-
road, and they state that they can not
pave in that right of way.

B'LINGUMITES INCENSED
BY NARROW ROADWAY Meet at Banquet and Decide to

Form Association i
The .Ofllcs Men's association of the

fire insurance companies of San Fran-
cisco

-
decided at their banquet- in ihe'

Argonaut hotel Saturday night'• to
form a permanent, organization.' It
will start. out with about. 500 enthu-
siastic members. Those who • :hn.d
charge of the affair 'Saturday night
were Henry S.:Dunn, William S. Wells.
George F. Alberti. William C. Hack-
meier, James 1S.VEvans, N.;E. 'Branch/
Fred D. Bush, J. J. Hammond, Harry

F. Vanderlip, J. .Henry V.Wolbold;
George L."French and Harry F.• Chase.

FIRE INSURANCE OFFICE
MEN WILL ORGANIZE

Bewildered by the immensity of th«
Spring Valley water company hold-
ings and elated over having partici-
pated in a sensational automobile run,
the city officials who left the super-
visors' headquarters in Eddy street
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock returned
home at 6:45 o'clock last night.

After viewing the artesian wells at
Pleasanton the start was made for San
Francisco yesterday, and then began
an exciting phase of the automobile
run. At breakneck speed the Jive ma-
chines plunged along the highways,
developing terrific speed as soon as
they had cleared the soft road lead-
ing from Pleasanton to the main road
into Hayward. The wildest dash of
all was along the boulevard. Over this
model .stretch of road the cacs flew
at a speed ranging from 50 to 60 miles
an hour. it was a race for the 6
o'clock creek boat, and the cars won.
CITY .\EEDS PLANT
It was;a trip planned by the Spring

Valley officials to give the supervisors
an idea of the company's holdings,
which would guide them in the task
of fixing water rates for the next h"s-
cal year. It not only caused the ma-
jority of Mayor P. H. McCarthy's board
of supervisors to assert that he had
made a mistake in opposing the pur-
chase of the plant by the city at the re-
cent bond election, .but it convinced
them that the acquisition of the prop-
erty as a complement to the Hetch
Iletch project was necessary in assur-
ing to San Francisco a sufficient sup-
ply of water , for all time.

Fully rested after the first day's
trip, which took them ".through the pic-
turesque peninsular properties, the
party left the hotel Vendome in San
Jose at 9 o'clock yesterday morning.
The five automobiles whisked' by the
orchards of the rich Santa Clara val-
ley,with here and there a tree in blos-
som, tellingof the approach of spring,
and were soon negotiating the tor-
tuous grades of the Calaveras road,
made particularly dangerous by 'the
heavy mist of the early morning. Time
and again • the heavy cars skidded on
the narrow grades and were in Immi-
nent danger of plunging down tho
canyon, "but th% skillful chauffeurs cov-
ered this part of the 170 '

mile trip,
as well as the rest of it,without any
mishap other than one puncture. ,
VIEW UESEUVOIR SITE

On reaching the summit the officials-
had their first view of the vast reser-
voir site sometimes referred to as the
Calaveras cow pastures. .Work was just
being begun on a dam at the time ofthe
earthquake that would convert the
company's fertile acres in the valley
of this great watershed , into a \u25a0 lake
that would have a greater capacity
than the Crystal Springs lakes on the
peninsula.
Itwas in 1565- that Hermann Schuss-

ler discovered that, this great val-
ley had been a prehistoric lake. :He
found natures-o wn- dam* of rock had
been^swept ,away: centuries ago. 'He
at that time realized the great possi-
bilities of the valley as a reservoir
site, and. had his company buy out the
farmers in it in 1875 after San Fran-
cisco had turned down'the proposition.
The earthquake made it impossible for
the water company to spend l

the ,$3,-
000,000 necessary to build

~
the . dam

which "would give a storage, capacity
of 30,000,000 -gallons.

.Without taking the time to, view the
Arrpyo Hondo, the San Antonio' and the
Arroyo Valley: holdings, the party
raced on to the subterranean/gravel
beds in the Sunol and the Pleasanton
valleys. .The average daily yield, with-
out use of surface reservoirs, ia 14,000,-
000 gallons, drawn through;large sub-
terranean filter -galleries under" theSunol; "valley from' a total tributary
watershed of about 600 -square miles.
Powerful centrifugal pumps lift the
water .from wells ,in the .Pleasanton
gravel beds. The company has more
than 100 wells,- but only 26 have; been
connected.' ..This water flows on to'the
Sunol :aqueduct': and "\u25a0 then ,;across the
bay to the Bolmont. pumping; plant,
where it is raised, to the great, stor-
age lakes. ... :'. ; ; \;~.'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0-: ': '.

At the/close of'the) luncheon: served
ini:=the company.'s,; cottage; at > Sunol,
President ;Michael Casey of*thei;board
of .public.works expressed^the
ciation: of the city..Vofficials^ for > the
courtesies extended by' the' company 'on

Supervisors Have Sensational
Race in Return From Spring

Valley Properties

3
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isOwn town nt icist
This morning at 8:30 we open the doors of our new store,
281 Geary street, near Powell—

our same old before-the-
fire location—right opposite Union square and criss-cross .

'
.

Differing from the old fashioned, out-of-date idea ofhold-
/ ing a reception and musicale on the opening day, we shall

get right down to business from the start. There willbe
.no music and no floralofferings willbe permitted.

Nevertheless we willbe pleased
—

very pleased
—to have

you look through the new store today, or any day, without
a thought of buying.

We offer with the opening of the new Breuner store a ,
positive innovation in furniture selling. For the first time
in San Francisco's history you willbe able to purchase .
furniture of the very highest grade and most modern de-
sign/ such as the world famed "Craftsman" Fumed Oak
furniture and the solid mahogany productions of the very
best Grand Rapids factories on

liberal credit terms
We offer also another new idea in an AllDAYLIGHT
STORE— the -ONLY Furniture Store in all San Fran-
cisco where you can select furniture, carpets, rugs and ~*£&

• drapery materials _under broad daylight. =

Our immensely successful' FREE RENTING BUREAU
will,in this new store, be a greater feature than ever of
our business. Every desirable vacant Flat, House and
Apartment in San Francisco and suburban towns— the
combined lists of all the agents

—willbe recorded, and this ;;
;i

information wiirbe at the disposal of the entire public

We close all day tomorrow (the Anniversary of Wash-" \u25a0•* .~-
ington's birth). Open again Wednesday at S:3O.

20l Oeiry 5tM wear Powell
Exclusive Agents for the World's Best

Furniture— ••Craftsman" '

';Fof/Infants and !Children/
'

j,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of ***uz>r7&J'&dc/U&i


